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New NV&DHS Board Members
Please welcome Shelly Jackson to the NV&DHS Board.
Shellie has lived in Newcastle for over 12 years with her
husband and 2 children. Their family attended many community events and programs when the children were young but
fewer as the kids got older. A few months ago, a neighbour
invited Shellie to the Newcastle Village & District Historical
Society located in the Newcastle Town Hall. She was pleasantly surprised at all of the wonderful artifacts and historical
information on display! She joined the Society and soon became a Director on the Board. Shellie said she has met
knowledgeable and “community” minded individuals on the
Board who are dedicated to preserving and fostering the
history of our town and surrounding areas. She looks forward to learning more about Newcastle/Clarke Township,
while contributing to NV&DHS‟ goals and objectives.

President‟s Message
The spring is with us and summer is around the corner.
The “They made Their Own Fun” CHIN project was
submitted before the May 30 deadline – many thanks to
Beverly Jeeves for her hard work to get it submitted.
I would be remiss not to thank Myno Van Dyke and Ron
Locke for the long hours spent editing video and putting
text with photographs. Thanks also to Allan Kirby for
taking the video and Marion Saunders for her excellent
secretarial skills. Job well done all.
The next project was suggested by Myno and the committee thought it was an excellent idea – we are taking a look
at the businesses on King Street in Newcastle – past and
present. We have the Carveth films to use yet again and,
of course, many, many photographs that we have in our
archives.
We still need to come up with fund raising ideas – so
everyone – what are your thoughts?
Thank you.
Deborah Leslie
President

2011 NV&DHS School Art Competition
NV&DHS hosted the fourth annual „Ken Stephenson Art Award‟ contest in area high schools recently. Contest Judges
were Sally Ward and Deborah Leslie (president
Newcastle Village & District Historical Society).
Pictured in photo from left to right - Sally Ward
(local artist), Ann Gribben (art teacher) Kristen Sali
(overall winner), and Carley Tuck (second place
winner).
The contest included original artwork from three
categories: Local Landscape, General Landscape,
and Surreal Dreamscapes.
Kristen Sali won the overall prize with her local
landscape and she also won third place with her
Dreamscape. Carley Tuck won second with her
landscape of the Sand-dunes at the lake.
Each winner was awarded $25.00 and the overall
winner's name will be inscribed on the perpetual
award on display in the Newcastle Historical room.
Congratulations to all and well done to all participants.
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The “Tower” House
If you’ve lived in Newcastle for some time, you may remember the house with a tower, just behind Newcastle Community Hall (where the building that housed the old library and
drug store stand today). This house had an interesting history
and, thanks to Murray Walton, who purchased the house in
1970, we learn some of that history to share with readers.
Although additions were added through the years, the
original “Tower” house was built in the „Italianate‟ style
of 1835-1875. This style of house was often square and
massive and capped with square towers. Windows were
often rounded at the top. Some homes built previously
to this style were added to by adding another storey and
a square tower, thus giving the house an Italianate effect.
The “Tower” house was a wooden structure. The main
section was two stories with a one-storey section added
to the west side. The three-storied tower on the southwest corner was 18 feet square. A widow‟s walk on top
of the tower had twelve windows and was 8 feet square.
A veranda on the east side of the tower with a walk-out
balcony was accessed by a door from the main section.
The story of the house begins in 1850 when Hiram
Hodge purchased lots 3 & 5, located on Lot 28, Conc. 2,
Block “A” from John Chesney for 350 pounds. Hiram
and his wife, Fanny, lived in the original portion of the
house on Lot 5, presumed to have been
built circa 1853.

Stephen Chandler was born in 1828 and married Annie
Maria. He was a doctor of dental surgery and emigrated
from the US in 1851. He practiced as a dentist in Newcastle in 1864 and was a wholesaler of dental supplies in
1889.
The two storey addition was built with the north roof of
the original house inside the addition‟s floored third floor
attic. There was a connecting door on the second floor
and a dentist‟s office on the second floor with a bay
window.
Stephen Chandler sold the house and the unnumbered lot
behind Lot 5 to Charles Coulter for $1,200 in 1904.
The house had a mixed life during its last eighty years. The
entrance between the original and the addition was closed
and the house became a duplex with separate owners. In
the 1950‟s, the house returned to one owner and was
converted to a five unit apartment house.
Murray Walton purchased the house in 1970 and had the
property re-zoned to commercial, establishing a fish and
chip restaurant. The shop operated from approx. 1972 to
1980 when it became a hair salon, operating until it was
sold in 1987. The house was then torn down and the
building we see today at 50 Mill St. N. was built.

Hiram was born in 1801
and held many governmental positions in the
area; Justice of the
Peace; Captain of the
Second Battalion in
1847; Member of First
Clarke Council in 1850;
and Postmaster of
Newcastle Village from
1853-1874.
Hiram sold the original
house to Annie M.
Chandler in 1872 for
$1,200.
She then
purchased Lot 6 in 1873
from Andrew M.
McNaughton for $350.
It‟s assumed that her son, Stephen, built the two-storey
north addition on Lot 6 circa 1873.
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Honoring “Holy” Joe
This article was submitted by NV&DHS Board Member, Myno
Van Dyke.
Over the past few months there has been a considerable
amount of discussion regarding NVDHS‟s attempt to
honour one of our country‟s most famous citizens, Joseph
E. Atkinson. First, a little history.
Joseph Atkinson was born in 1865 in a rented house at Lot
20 Concession 2, Clarke Twp. This is on the east side of
what is now Golf Course Road, just north of Highway 2.
Presently, this is about where the 11th hole is of Newcastle
Golf Course sits. His parents were John and Hannah
(Storey) and the other children in the family were Robert,
Hannah, John, William, Thomas, Mary Ann and Earl.
Joe‟s father, John, worked as a “Miller” and was employed for
some time at the flour mill owned by Francis Squair.
On June 16, 1866, John was walking along the Grand Trunk
railway tracks in Newcastle and was killed by the oncoming
train. This left the family in quite a predicament. Shortly
afterward, Hannah moved her family into a small house at 44
King East in Newcastle. This is now the home of Jack and
Peggy Pruner who purchased the home about 45 years ago
from Clarabell Hare. Clarabell lived where the CIBC is today
and the building was known as the “Clarabell Apartments”.
At 44 King St East Hannah opened a boarding house where
she took in men who worked at the Massey Foundry and
the Newcastle Woollen Mill. In 1879, just before Joe‟s 14 th
birthday, Hannah died suddenly. She is buried beside her
husband, John, at the Bond Head Cemetery. Joe then got a
job at the Newcastle Woollen Mill on Toronto Street and
his older sister, Hannah, kept the boarding house going.
In 1880, the Woollen Mill burned down. The previous year,
1879, the Massey Manufacturing Company had closed their
factory and moved their operations to Toronto. With the
Village‟s two major employers closed up, it is likely that the
boarding house business also took a big financial hit. Joe
found employment at the Newcastle Post Office, then on
the north-east corner of King and Mill (now Rosalina‟s Pizza) as a clerk. Apparently, he was so small that he had to
stand on a box to serve customers. While working there,
he noticed an advertisement for a job as a clerk with the
Port Hope Times newspaper. He took this job and moved
to Port Hope and stayed there until 1887. He added the
second initial “E” to his name himself.
Atkinson was apparently good friends with Walter Massey
(son of Hart Massey and later president of Massey Harris).
They were of similar age and both attended the Methodist
Church in Newcastle (now the United Church). Joe had a
fine singing voice and although he was not paid to sing in the
Methodist Church, he apparently was paid to sing in the
Catholic church. Joe was also paid to manually pump the
organ during the church service at the Methodist Church.
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According to documentation filed by Cecil Carveth
when the Atkinson plaque was placed at King and Mill
Streets, (August, 1973), Joseph Atkinson remained a
strong supporter of the Village. When the Community
Hall was built in 1923, he donated a large flag pole and
had it erected there (where the Atkinson plaque is
now). During the Depression, he sent money to buy
Christmas gifts for children of the unemployed, matching any funds that were raised in the village. He also
paid for the iron fence on the south side of the cemetery in Bond Head (his family is buried there). At
Christmas, he sent money to buy tea, cream, coal and
roast beef for seniors who could not afford it. He had
family living in the village and visited them often.
But, some would say, the most impressive thing on
Joseph‟s resume was that he was a nationally known
Canadian who not only founded the Toronto Star but
did many great things to help the disadvantaged
through the various charities he started and ended
with the Atkinson Foundation.
In 1948, during the initial planning stages for
Newcastle‟s new arena, Joseph Atkinson had involvement in the funding. In a letter dated March 24, 1948
to R.H. Davies, Atkinson wrote; “I am still unable to see
that you have reached a point where it is safe for you to
commence work on your arena. I am afraid it looks to me
…. cont’d. on Page 4
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Honoring Joe - Cont’d. from Page 3

as though you were still without the support from the Village
Council and people, which is necessary for the erection and
subsequent maintenance of your project”. It is likely that
Atkinson again agreed to match funds raised in the
village. I am not sure if this happened; as he passed away
less than two months later (May 8, 1948).
Now, let us move on to the more recent history regarding our attempt to honour Joseph Atkinson. Over a year
ago, the Newcastle Village & District Historical Society
Board of Directors made a formal request to the
Municipality of Clarington to have a street named after
Joseph Atkinson. This was eventually turned down by
the Region (actually Durham Regional Police) as there is
an "Atkinson Court" in Ajax.
In November, 2010, again by motion, our Board of
Directors made a request to the Municipality that the
park area surrounding the Library on King Avenue East
be named after Joseph Atkinson. Our theory was that
the park area had changed dramatically since the
construction of the new library with the removal of the
ball diamond and also that the original "Memorial Park"
sign was removed prior to construction of the library
and never replaced. That request was turned down due
to concerns from the Bowmanville Legion and Clarington
Museum and Archives regarding the fact that it was
originally named in memory of our soldiers.
The decision to "attempt" to name the parkette
surrounding the Hall happened during my presentation
to Council after the two letters were received requesting that the application be denied. Councillor Novak
questioned me and asked “did I have any other ideas?”
I had indicated earlier in my presentation to Council that
I personally felt that the Legion may have possibly been
mistaken, thinking that we were discussing the park area
at the Community Hall, as this is where the cenotaph is,
where we hold Remembrance Day services and where
the tablets honoring the 1st World War Dead were. I
mentioned that, to me, the parkette on the west side of
the Community Hall was more appropriate to be called
"Memorial Park" than the area around the library. This
is how the "conversation" drifted over to naming that
park area after Atkinson. Councillor Neal then made a
motion that the parkette around the Hall be called
"Memorial Park" and the park around the library be
called "Atkinson Park" and this was defeated.
Then (at the same meeting) Council decided to have
their staff (Parks Director Peter Windolf) contact the
necessary stakeholders and look at naming the parkette
around the Hall after Atkinson. This third option was
not presented through the Historical Society or me
personally. It was simply done as a result of conversation
during the GP&A meeting.
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Shortly after, Peter Windolf‟s report was completed.
Windolf confirmed that there is no record of the
parkette area ever being named anything and they then
recommended that the Parkette be named “Joseph
Atkinson Park”. However, when this was brought up at
the following Council GP&A meeting, several Newcastle
citizens spoke against naming the parkette after Atkinson.
I was not there (in Holland for a funeral) but I believe the
issue was that the parkette should instead be named after
the Massey family.
The Massey family did a wonderful thing in 1922-23 and
built our beautiful Community Hall. However, the Hall
was not built on Massey soil. They funded
the construction of the building.
According to the 1923 Community Hall Booklet, the land
was already owned by the former Village of Newcastle.
It is my view that the Massey's are well represented in
Newcastle. They have five streets named after them in
the Village of Newcastle, namely; Raymond Court,
Hart Blvd, Vincent Court, Chester Lane and Massey
Drive. As well, the street signs downtown have “The
Home of Massey” on them. The Gylatsen family did an
excellent job of signing the old Massey Factory and J. Anderson-Smith Box Factory to honour their name.
I believe there is a sound, sensible connection with
Joseph Atkinson to the parkette area surrounding the
Community Hall or the Park beside the Library. Both are
just down the street from where he grew up. The
Provincial Plaque honouring Atkinson has been at the
north-west corner of King & Mill, on prominent display,
for 38 years. When our Historical Society does walking
tours, there should be a natural connection to where the
plaque is located, where he lived, where he worked, went
to church etc. If we are naming a park after that person,
it should all fit together.
To have a park named after Atkinson that is not in the
downtown core, to me, doesn‟t make much sense. There
are a few more parkettes that can be named but they are
either in Bond Head or on the west end of the Village. I
believe that the Bond Head parkette should honour the
Bates, Lovekins or Baldwins perhaps. The west end
parkette could honour the McIntosh or Rickard families.
There should be a connection of some kind and it‟s a
“slippery slope” if you name parks inappropriately.
I am not about to give up yet. There are still a few more
ideas. Keep tuned!
An excellent documentary on Joseph Atkinson‟s life,
Fighting Words, can be viewed at YouTube (http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjAw5DhFgkg).
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Recipes at the Turn of the (last) Century
A journal of G. Joll & Son, Butchers, Newcastle,
Ontario with entries dating from 1851 was
donated to NV&DHS. The journal itself had a
date of February 4, 1907 so it‟s possible G. Joll
reused an older incomplete journal which still
had a lot of empty pages left.
But it seemed someone else did the same thing.
A surprise was discovered at the front of the
journal; about twenty pages of recipes, likely entered by G. Joll‟s wife to make use of available
paper. While we can‟t say for sure when she
entered the recipes, it was more than likely during the early part of the 20th century. One recipe is credited to “The Globe 1908”.
The recipes (or receipts as they were then
known) feature a lot of home-grown produce in
such things as pickles, catsup, and chilli sauce.
Some of the recipes have names beside them;
“Mrs. Hooper”, “Mrs. Eilbeck”, “Mrs. Martin”,
“Mrs. E.J. Jascoe”, “Miss Carrie Powers”, “Mrs.
Edgar” and Mrs. Rickard”, perhaps giving credit to
the source.
I was struck by the variety of sauces, chutneys,
pickles, marmalades and jellies and cookies,
cakes and ice creams. If the homemaker was making all of
these recipes (or even a good number of them), the family
was eating well indeed. Recipes included such things as
coconut; allspice, turmeric and cayenne; chocolate; and
ground mustard which leads me to believe that homemakers had access to a great many more ingredients than I
would have believed. This homemaker also had such conveniences as a double boiler.
It‟s clear, though, that little from nature was wasted nor
were recipes made in small batches. A Crab-apple Catsup
recipe calls for 6 lb. of crab apples. One pickle recipe calls
for 1 peck of green tomatoes, 1 dozen cucumbers, 1 head
of cabbage, 6 large onions, 1 cup of grated horseradish,
along with the spices, sugar and vinegar required.
As we head into summer, why not try home-made ice
cream as made in the early years of the last century.
Maple Ice Cream
1 pint of milk
3 Eggs, beaten
1 level tbsp. Cornstarch
3 pints of cream
2-1/2 c Maple Syrup
Heat the milk in a double boiler. When hot, add the cornstarch mixed with a little cold milk. Cook, stirring constantly until cornstarch is thoroughly cooked (about 15
minutes). Remove from stove and when the mixture is
slightly cooled, add the beaten eggs. Strain. When cold,
add cream and maple syrup. Freeze. 2 cups of chopped
walnuts added to this improves it.
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The final page of this section of the journal has “Father‟s
Receipt for Making Salve”. Tough to imagine life before
„Polysporin‟ but this was an early home made version for
scalds and burns.
Take olive or sweet oil; one quart, of common resin and beeswax, each one ounce, melt these ingredients together and riase
them almost to boiling heat. Gradually add pulverized red lead
(three quarters of a pound if it be in winter and a little more if
it be in summer). In a short time after the lead is taken up by
the oil and the mixture brown or a shining black, remove it
from the fire, when nearly cold, add of finely pulverized camphor one and a third drachms, it should remain on the fire till
it forms a proper consistence for spreading which may be
known by dipping a knife into it from time to time and allowing it to cool. It should be thinly spread upon a piece of linen
and applied to the injured part; renewing once of twice a day.
For very (???) burns, this salve is sufficient to remove all the
pain and inflammation. It is useful for all kid sof bad sores.
Stir this salve while making with an elder stick.
Whew. Thank goodness for modern drug stores.
Judith Clapperton,
Newsletter Editor
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Membership Page
Newsletter rules for members
Single Membership (one vote):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)

…
…

Annual fees for calendar year $15.
Annual fees for calendar year $10

Family Membership (two votes):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)

…
…

Annual fees for calendar year $20.
Annual fees for calendar year $15

Corporate membership (one vote):
Up to 3 Hard Copies delivered by mail or by hand plus Digital Copy delivered by e-mail) (pdf)
…
Annual fees for calendar year $25.
Sponsors will get recognition in the quarterly newsletter as well as a digital copy of the newsletter
Membership Chairman Ron Locke ronald.locke@gmail.com
NV&DHS gratefully acknowledges the ongoing sponsorship of Tim Horton’s of Newcastle for supplying the
room with complementary coffee for visitors every Saturday morning. Please support our corporate sponsors.

Have you renewed your membership?
2011 Membership Fees are now due
Please visit the Historical Room to pay your dues or contact Ron Locke by e-mail
ronald.locke@gmail.com

We Want to Hear From You
The articles in this newsletter are a blend of historical fact (taken from official documents census‟, birth & death records, etc.); published report (newspaper columns, journals, etc.); and
anecdotal stories. We look to our members for the last.
We would love to print the stories your family shares or letters from the past pertinent to the
people, places and events of Newcastle and District. They will be printed with the caveat that
they are „anecdotal‟.
From time to time, articles are printed that contain errors in fact. We are volunteer historians,
for the most part, and occasionally something slips by. Your feedback is always welcome if you
feel an error has been made. We will either verify our facts or print a correction in a future

NV&DHS is open in Newcastle‟s Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday morning from 9:30 12:00.
Contact NVDHS at info@bellnet.ca
Newcastle Village & District Historical Society Newsletter
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